3RS HOME STAGING
Contact: Marie Mure
Phone:

519-800-3093

Visit: 3rshomestaging.ca
Email: mariemure@3rshomestaging.ca

3Rs Home Staging oﬀers a variety of services, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decorate to sell, to rent and to live in.
Advise how you can DIY.
Re-arrange furniture with fashion and style.
De-clutter and provide storage advice.
Add accessories and appropriate art pieces.
Furnish Empty houses from top to bottom.
Arrange flowers and pay attention to all details.

It All Begins With a Consultation
Working together to transform your home begins with a consultation, generally of
at least 2 hours. Here’s how it works:
• First, Marie will figure out where you are in the process of selling your home.
• Next, she will have a tour through the whole house and will give you suggestions
with an objective eye.
• Finally, she will work with you and will help you transform your property to appeal
to many buyers which will generate a lot of interest leading to an opportunity to
sell quickly and above asking price.
• You will be advised of the action plan to elevate the appearance of each room for
better results.
Let Marie in to bring you her passion, style and fashion before you list it! She will
Re-imagine, Restyle and Renew your decor whether you are selling or staying!

What People Say About 3Rs Home Staging
“Marie did an amazing job with my condo! I was so pleased because she really
made the process easy for me. She took the time to understand what I was
looking for and explained all the options and why doing things a certain way is
more beneficial to help maximize my space.
You can just tell that she loves what she does, and she really cares and will make
sure you are completely satisfied. Marie is so talented with what she does and
watching what she did with my space was like magic. I trust her services and she
is the one I go to every time I need to redecorate a room.” – Tara Renwick

Home Staging Services in:
Ontario: Windsor, Tecumseh, Lasalle,
Leamington, Amherstburg, Lakeshore
Municipality, Leamington and the rest of
Essex County.
Quebec: Gatineau.

3RS HOME STAGING

A student's spacious bedroom storing
almost all his belongings. He had no idea
that there could be a better way. I added
2-night stands, 2 elegant lamps, a
beautiful painting matching the color of the
room, created some extra storage space
in the closet and advised various other
options to avoid piling up clutter in the
future.

Small, disorganized bathroom. Decluttered
the baskets that client had, put all the
pieces together, stored appropriately in the
small space available, leaving the most
essential items on the counter. Replaced
the curtain and added a painting on the
wall.

This foyer had everything in one place to
make it easy to leave the house in the
morning. However, it was not appropriate
for potential buyers. I freed the foyer and
organized everything in the already existing
closet, added an ottoman, a carpet and an
entryway floor vase. All I had to do was to
have a tour of the house, re-imagined how
else I can restyle and renew this space by
adding some simple but elegant new
pieces for a more welcoming look.

MARIE MURE HAS BEEN DECORATING HER OWN HOMES FOR 6 YEARS and her love and passion
for staging started from a young age. She loved helping friends and family to create fresh and more appealing
spaces by re-arranging furniture, selecting color schemes, helping to choose and to add décor and accents.
Experienced with many cultures, Marie is fluent in 4 languages including English and French. Whether you
want to sell for top dollar or simply spruce up your current living space, she has your back.
Her strong desire is to help you enjoy and feel more comfortable with the space you live in by giving it a
fresher look that suits your style. She is so determined to help you create heart-warming spaces that will
make potential buyers feel at home when they walk in.
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